Does local surgery have a role in the management of stage IV breast cancer?
There are no uniformly agreed guidelines regarding the treatment of local breast cancer in patients who have stable metastatic disease. The aim of this study was to define the role of breast surgery in the management of stage IV disease by reviewing the clinical outcome in patients with stage IV disease submitted to surgery in a regional breast cancer unit. All patients who underwent breast surgery from 1993 to 1999 and had known metastatic disease or who were diagnosed with metastases within one month of surgery were identified and their clinical outcome was studied using death and local recurrence as end points. Median survival after breast surgery was 23 months. Ten of the 20 patients were alive with no local disease at 20 months mean follow-up. Three of 10 patients who died developed local recurrence and had local disease at the time of death. The local surgery does have a role in controlling the primary cancer and controlling local symptoms in a selected group of patients with stable metastatic disease.